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ABSTRACT The effect of the fluorescent Ca2+ indicator dye Fura-2 on Ca2+ dynamics was studied in proximal apical
dendrites of neocortical layer V and hippocampal CAl pyramidal neurons in rat brain slices using somatic whole-cell
recording and a charge-coupled device camera. A single action potential evoked a transient increase of intradendritic calcium
concentration ([Ca2+]i) that was reduced in size and prolonged when the Fura-2 concentration was increased from 20 to 250
,uM. Extrapolation to zero Fura-2 concentration suggests that "physiological" transients at 370C have large amplitudes
(150-300 nM) and fast decays (time constant <100 ms). Assuming a homogeneous compartment model for the dendrite,
0.5-1 % of the total Ca2+ entering during an action potential was estimated to remain free. Washout of cytoplasmic Ca2+
buffers was not detectable, suggesting that they are relatively immobile. During trains of action potentials, [Ca2+]i increased
and rapidly reached a steady state (time constant <200 ms), fluctuating around a plateau level which depended linearly on
the action potential frequency. Thus, the mean dendritic [Ca2+], encodes the action potential frequency during physiological
patterns of electrical activity and may regulate Ca2+-dependent dendritic functions in an activity-dependent way.
INTRODUCTION
The distribution of Ca21 within dendrites of neurons in the
central nervous system is of special interest, because the
dendritic trees receive most of the synaptic input and Ca2+
is known to regulate neuronal excitability (see Kennedy,
1989) and plasticity (see Bliss and Collingridge, 1993). The
dendritic membrane of pyramidal neurons contains voltage-
dependent Ca2+ channels (Westenbroek et al., 1990; Mills
et al., 1994; Magee and Johnston, 1995) and Ca2+-perme-
able receptor-operated channels, e.g., glutamate receptor
channels (Bekkers and Stevens, 1989; Spruston et al.,
1995a). In addition, Ca2+ may enter dendritic cytoplasm by
release from intracellular stores (Alford et al., 1993; Llano
et al., 1994). The dynamics of [Ca2+]i not only depends on
the spatiotemporal pattern of Ca2+ inflow, but also on
localization, mobility, affinity, and kinetics of intradendritic
Ca2+-binding molecules, including Ca2+ buffering proteins
and Ca2+ transporters which extrude Ca2+ from the cyto-
plasm (Sala and Hernmndez-Cruz, 1990; Nowycky and Pin-
ter, 1993; Baimbridge et al., 1992; Clapham, 1995).
Measurements of dendritic Ca2+ dynamics in pyramidal
neurons using fluorescent indicators have revealed changes
in [Ca2+]i caused by activation of both voltage-dependent
Ca2+ channels and N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA)-type
glutamate receptor channels (see Regehr and Tank, 1994).
Recent experiments demonstrated that subthreshold synap-
tic activation evokes localized [Ca2+]i transients in den-
dritic spines (Yuste and Denk, 1995). In contrast, single
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action potentials, initiated near the soma, back-propagate
actively into apical dendrites of pyramidal neurons (see
Stuart and Spruston, 1995) and lead to a global increase of
[Ca2+]i in dendrites (Spruston et al., 1995b; Schiller et al.,
1995) and spines (Yuste and Denk, 1995). During a train,
action potentials may fail to invade some dendritic
branches, restricting the Ca2+ signal to parts of the dendritic
tree (Jaffe et al., 1992; Spruston et al., 1995b). The func-
tional role and interplay of these different types of dendritic
Ca2+ signals remain to be elicited.
Ca21 indicators act as additional buffers which compete
with endogenous buffers and thereby may significantly alter
Ca2+ dynamics (Neher and Augustine, 1992; Regehr and
Tank, 1994). The effectiveness of a buffer is described by
the Ca2+-binding ratio, the ratio of buffer-bound Ca21
changes over free Ca2+ changes (see Neher, 1995). There-
fore, the interpretation of fluorescence signals depends on
the relative Ca2+-binding ratios of endogenous buffers and
the exogenous indicator dye. At relatively low dye concen-
tration the fluorescence time course reports the unaltered
dynamics of free Ca2 , while at high concentration the dye
captures virtually all Ca2+ that enters the cytoplasm, result-
ing in a fluorescence change proportional to the integral
Ca2+ flux. Dye overload of the cytoplasm therefore has
been used to determine fractional Ca2+ currents through
receptor-coupled ion channels (see Neher, 1995). Measur-
ing undistorted Ca2+ dynamics with a low dye concentra-
tion, however, is limited by the need for sufficient fluores-
cence intensity, particularly in small structures like
dendrites. Therefore, dendritic [Ca2+]i measurements using
the high-affinity dye Fura-2 in the past were made using
unknown or relatively high concentrations (>200 ,tM). The
exact influence of Fura-2 on the measured signals was not
known, because no estimate of dendritic Ca2+-binding ratio
was available. In other preparations such as striated muscle
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fibers (Timmerman and Ashley, 1986), Aplysia sensory
neurons (Blumenfeld et al., 1992) and adrenal chromaffin
cells (Neher and Augustine, 1992), Fura-2 was shown to
affect Ca21 signals even at low concentration (50 ,uM). In
addition, theoretical studies have shown effects of Fura-2
not only because of its buffering but also its diffusional
properties (Sala and Hernandez-Cruz, 1990; Nowycky and
Pinter, 1993; Wagner and Keizer, 1994).
Here we quantitatively study the effect of the Fura-2
concentration on the size and time course of [Ca2+]i tran-
sients, evoked by single action potentials, in proximal den-
drites of neocortical layer V and hippocampal CAI pyra-
midal neurons. Endogenous dendritic Ca2+-binding ratios
are estimated, assuming a single compartment model for the
dendrite. We further investigate dendritic Ca2+ accumula-
tion during trains of action potentials using low Fura-2
concentrations, and demonstrate that mean dendritic [Ca2+]i
levels encode the frequency of action potentials during
neuronal activity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Brain slice preparation and electrophysiology
Brain slices from 12- to 14-day-old Wistar rats were prepared as described
previously (Stuart et al., 1993). Briefly, rats were decapitated and 300 ,um
thick parasagittal neocortical or transversal hippocampal slices were cut in
ice-cold solution using a vibratome (Campden Instruments, Loughborough,
England). Slices were incubated at 37°C for 45 min and thereafter main-
tained at room temperature (23-25°C). The solution used for slicing and
for perfusion contained (in mM): 125 NaCl, 25 NaHCO3, 25 glucose, 2.5
KCI, 1.25 NaH2PO4, 2 CaC12, and 1 MgCl2, pH 7.4 when bubbled with
carbogen (95% 02, 5% C02) (Biometra, Gottingen, Germany). Slices were
mounted on an upright epifluorescence microscope (Axioskop FS, Zeiss,
Oberkochen, Germany), equipped with a 63x water-immersion objective
(numerical aperture 0.9, Achroplan, Zeiss, Germany). Neurons were visu-
ally identified using infrared differential interference contrast (IR-DIC)
video microscopy (Stuart et al., 1993).
Somatic whole-cell voltage recordings were made with 1.8-4 MfQ
patch pipettes using an EPC-7 amplifier (List, Darmstadt, Germany). The
pipette solution contained (in mM): 115 potassium gluconate, 20 KCl, 4
Mg-ATP, 10 phosphocreatine, 0.3 GTP, 10 Hepes (pH 7.2, adjusted with
KOH), and 20-250 ,uM Fura-2 (Molecular Probes, Portland, OR). Neurons
typically had resting membrane potential levels between -55 and -60
mV. Action potentials were evoked by brief (5-30 ms) depolarizing so-
matic current injections (110-350 pA in CA1, 350-800 pA in layer V
neurons). In some experiments, the patch pipette was retracted after a short
whole-cell episode. In these experiments, action potentials were evoked by
stimulation with a bipolar electrode placed in layer I (100 ,us, 4-30 V). The
stimulus threshold for evoking a single action potential was determined
before break-in. Voltage recordings were filtered at 3 kHz (eight-pole
Bessel filter, Frequency Devices, Haverhill, MA) and digitized at 10 kHz.
Stimulation pulses and data acquisition were controlled using a VMEbus
computer system (Motorola Delta series 1147, Tampa, FL). All measure-
ments were done at 36-37°C.
Measurement of fast dendritic [Ca2+]J transients
Fura-2 fluorescence was measured using a 12-bit cooled charge-coupled
device (CCD) camera (2 MHz readout rate, TH7883FT chip, ATC-5,
Photometrics, Tucson, AZ). To optimize the speed of readout, exposure
routines were rewritten in FORTH using lowest level routines and down-
loaded to the EEPROM of the camera electronics unit. A polychromatic
illumination system (bandwidth 12 nm, T.I.L.L. Photonics, Munchen,
Germany) allowed determination of the Ca2+-insensitive (isosbestic) ex-
citation wavelength for Fura-2 (356 nm in our system) and fast switching
between wavelengths (<3 ms). Excitation light was coupled to the micro-
scope via a light-guide and attenuated with a neutral density filter (optical
density 0.1-0.4) to avoid phototoxicity and excessive bleaching. Excitation
wavelengths of 356 nm and 380 nm, a 400 nm dichroic mirror and a 410
nm long-pass emission filter were used. Fluorescence data acquisition was
controlled using a VMEbus computer system (VDIPS-500, TVIPS,
Munchen, Germany) and was synchronized with membrane voltage re-
cordings using a pulse signal from the CCD camera controller.
For high time resolution measurements (100 Hz acquisition rate) the
fluorescence signal within a selected rectangular region was binned on-
chip in the parallel direction and averaged offline in the serial direction
(Schiller et al., 1995). Each 10 ms frame interval included 1 ms of shifting
charges beneath the masked CCD area. The contribution of fluorescence
from regions outside the selected region to the signal was calculated to be
<5%. Autofluorescence from brain slice tissue substantially contributes to
background fluorescence with ultraviolet excitation and may change during
the experiment (Eilers et al., 1995). Therefore, background fluorescence
was measured routinely from a second rectangular region containing no
obvious cellular structures. Fluorescence signals were either averaged (10
traces) or digitally filtered with a 3-point binomial filter.
Pyramidal neurons were loaded with Fura-2 via somatic patch pipettes
(Fig. 1). A region in the proximal part of the apical dendrite (typically 7
,um wide and 18 ,um long, 30-50 ,um from the soma) and a background
region were selected (Fig. 1 B). The dendritic [Ca21]i transient, evoked by
a single action potential, was used as standard Ca2' signal to study the
effect of the concentration of Fura-2. It was measured at 100 Hz with the
following protocol (Fig. 1 D). Background fluorescence (B380 and B356)
and isosbestic fluorescence (F356) were measured directly before and after
each measurement of fluorescence at 380 nm excitation (F380). A single
action potential evoked a transient decrease of F380. The maximal decrease
was reached within 1 or 2 sample points, depending on the exact time of
occurrence of the action potential. F380 did not change, or changed very
little, if the current pulse failed to initiate an action potential, indicating that
the [Ca2+]i transient mainly depended on the activation of high voltage-
activated Ca21 channels. B380, B356, and F356 were interpolated linearly,
and the ratio R = (F356 - B356)/(F380 - B380) was converted to [Ca2+]1
using the standard ratioing equation (Grynkiewicz et al., 1985). Exponen-
tial curves were fitted to the decays of the [Ca2+]i transients (range 1-2 s,
beginning at first point following the peak). The exponential curve was
constrained to reach the resting [Ca21]i level, which was determined from
20 sample points preceding the action potential, at late time points. The
peak amplitude of the [Ca2+]i transient was defined as the value of the
fitted curve above resting level at the first sample point of increase of
[Ca2+]i.
Calibration parameters Rmin and RmaX (ratios at zero [Ca2+]i and at
[Ca2+]i levels saturating Fura-2, respectively) were determined by loading
neurons with the intracellular solution containing 20 mM EGTA and
20-50 mM CaCl2, respectively. The effective binding constant Keff was
determined using the intracellular solution containing 13.3 mM CaEGTA
and 6.7 mM EGTA, which was prepared from a Ca2+ calibration concen-
trate kit (Molecular Probes). Fluorescence ratios were measured in a
somatic region near the tip of the pipette with low access resistance (s7
Mfl; Eilers et al., 1995). The dissociation constant (Kd) of Fura-2 for Ca2+
binding was 286 nM, calculated from the equation Keff = Kd(Rma,/Rmid)
(Neher and Augustine, 1992) and assuming a dissociation constant of
EGTA of 119 nM (pH 7.2, temperature 37°C, and ionic strength 0.15 M;
Groden et al., 1991).
Ca2+-binding ratio
The differential Ca2+-binding ratio of a Ca2+ buffer X (previously termed
Ca2+-binding capacity; see Neher, 1995) is defined as K. = a[XCa]/a[Ca2+]i.
Because changes in [Ca2+]i were substantial in our experiments, we used
the incremental Ca2+-binding ratio K T(Neher and Augustine, 1992), which
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FIGURE 1 Fura-2 measurements in the proximal apical dendrite of pyramidal neurons. (A) IR-DIC video image of a layer V pyramidal neuron from rat
neocortex with a somatic patch pipette (arrow). Scale bar 20 ,um. (B) Fura-2 fluorescence image taken after 40 min of whole-cell recording (250 ,LM Fura-2,
356 nm excitation, 300 ms exposure). (C) Time course of Fura-2 loading in the proximal dendrite of the neuron shown in A and B. A series of images was
taken during loading, starting in cell-attached configuration (10-60 s intervals, 356 nm excitation, 300 ms exposure). The average fluorescence intensity
in a dendritic region (right rectangle in B) is shown versus time. Background fluorescence was subtracted (left rectangle in B). Fluorescence was converted
to Fura-2 concentration assuming full equilibration after reaching the plateau. An exponential curve (solid line, time constant 324 s) was fitted to the data.
Access resistance increased from 8 to 17 MQI in this experiment. (D) Dendritic [Ca21]i transient, evoked by a single action potential, in a different neuron,
loaded with 125 ,uM Fura-2. (Upper trace) Raw fluorescence data from a dendritic and a background region (100 Hz acquisition rate, excitation at 356
and 380 nm). Background fluorescence (B356, B380) and dendritic isosbestic fluorescence (F356) values were interpolated linearly (broken lines). An action
potential (voltage trace Vm) was initiated by a brief somatic current pulse and evoked a decrease of fluorescence at 380 nm excitation (F380). "adu" refers
to analog-to-digital units of the CCD camera. (Lower trace) Change in [Ca2+]i from resting level (A[Ca2+]i) after ratiometric conversion of the fluorescence
data using the interpolated values of B356, B380, and F356. An exponential curve (thin line, time constant 306 ms) was fitted to the decay of the transient.
Resting [Ca21]i level was 39 nM.
is the ratio of the changes in buffer-bound Ca21 over free Ca21 changes
after Ca2' inflow
lA[XCa] [X]T Kd,X
A[Ca ([Ca rest + Kd,X) ([Ca ,peak + KdX) (1)
(iou) is modeled as a linear extrusion mechanism with rate constant 'y. The
resulting differential equation for [Ca2+]i
d[Ca2+]i d[SCa] d[BCa] (iin- jout)
-
dt dt dt V
[Ca2+]rest and [Ca2_], are the calcium levels at rest and directly after
Ca2+ inflow, [X]T iS the total concentration of the buffer, and Kdx is the
dissociation constant for Ca2+ binding to the buffer X.
Single compartment model of the proximal dendrite
Action potential-evoked dendritic [Ca21]i transients can be described by a
single compartment model similar to the model used for depolarization-
induced [Ca2+]i transients in chromaffin cells (Neher and Augustine,
1992). Consider a dendritic segment with volume V. An action potential
occurring at time tAp causes Ca21 inflow jin through high voltage-activated
Ca21 channels. Ca21 inflow is modeled as a 8 function 8(t - t ),
increasing the total calcium concentration instantaneously by A[Ca2+IT.
Calcium ions are assumed to be partitioned fast within the cytoplasm
between an endogenous Ca2' buffer S and the exogenous Ca21 indicator
B with constant Ca2'-binding ratios KS and KB, respectively. Ca2' removal
dt (1 + KS + KB) = A[Ca2 ]T 6(t - tAp) (2)
-
-/LCa2+]i-[Ca2 ]rest)
is solved by an exponential function with amplitude A and decay time
constant T for the change of [Ca2+]i from resting level:
A[Ca'-+]i(t) = 1CaW+]i -[CW+]rest
(3)
_eAt* T t 2 tAP
O t< tAP
A B
J!
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with
+ KS + K(B A[Ca2+Tl+TK and A=-(4
= lndA 1 + KS + KB
In contrast to Neher and Augustine (1992), no correction for exchange of
free and bound Ca2' between the cytoplasm and the pipette solution was
made, because the time course of exchange is 4 orders of magnitude slower
than the Ca2+ extrusion. As seen from Eq. 4, the [Ca2+]i transient is
reduced in amplitude and its decay is slowed by increasing the amount of
exogenous Ca2+-binding ratio KB. Because of the linear dependence of T
and A- 1, the inverse of the amplitude, on KB, an experimental estimate of
the endogenous Ca2'-binding ratio KS can be obtained from the negative x
axis intercept of a plot of T orA- l versus KB (Neher and Augustine, 1992).
The time integral of the transient, given by the product AT of amplitude and
time constant, however, is independent of KB:
r0 A[Ca2+ I
rA[Ca2+]i (t) dt = A, = (5)
tAP
A second method to estimate the endogenous Ca2+-binding ratio KS iS
based on the analysis of the amount of Ca2+ bound to Fura-2. Assuming
the integral of the Ca2+ current during an action potential to be a constant,
it follows from Eq. 24 of Neher and Augustine (1992)
AF380 = AFma KB/(l + KB + KS) (6)
where AF380 is the change in fluorescence intensity with excitation at 380
nm, and AFm. is the maximal fluorescence change, which AF380 ap-
proaches when the cell is overloaded with Fura-2 and all entering calcium
ions are taken up by Fura-2 (KB>>KS).
Summation of [Ca2+1i transients
During a train of action potentials dendritic [Ca2+]i transients sum. We assume
linear superposition of transients with amplitude A and time constant T and
consider a train of action potentials with interval At between action potentials
(constant action potential frequency vAp = 1/At) beginning at t = 0 (see also
Regehr et al., 1994). The [Ca2+]j level above resting immediately before the
(n+ I)-th action potential is given by a geometric progression:
n n
A[Ca2"] (nAt) = A Ze-(iAt)/T = A (e-At/T)i
i=l i=O
1)
A
-
--(nAt)
(eAt/T 1)
This determines the time course of the lower envelope of the signal. Thus,
[Ca2+1i exponentially reaches a steady state and then fluctuates between a
lower and an upper level. The time to reach steady state is determined by the
time constant T independent of the stimulation frequency vAp. The steady state
is reached when the decay of [Ca2e]i during an interval At is just compensated
by the increase A evoked by the next action potential. The lower and upper
steady state [Ca2+]i levels PI and Pu are calculated from Eq. 7 as n -> 00:
A A
PI = (eAt/T _1) and PU=Pl+A= (1-e-tAT) (8)
After reaching steady state, the mean [Ca2+]i level above resting [Ca2+]i
(<A[Ca2+]i>) is given by the time integral of [Ca2+]i during one stimulus
interval:
I (At X AT
<A\[Ca2 ]i > = AJ Pue tlTdt = = A VAp (9)AtAt
This is a simple relationship between the mean dendritic [Ca21]i level and
the frequency of action potentials generated by the neuron. A rise to mean
[Ca21]i levels above the single response amplitude A occurs if vAP > 1/T.
At the end of a train of action potentials, [Ca2+]i exponentially decays back
to resting level with time constant T.
RESULTS
Time course of Fura-2 loading of the proximal
apical dendrite
Neocortical layer V neurons with an apical dendrite parallel
to the surface of the brain slice were selected using IR-DIC
video microscopy (Fig. 1 A), and the time course of Fura-2
loading via a somatic patch pipette was measured. After
forming a Gigaohm seal, acquisition of fluorescence images
in 10-60 s intervals began. After break-in, the fluorescence
image of the proximal part of the neuron appeared within
seconds and the fluorescence intensity increased until it
reached a stable value (Fig. 1 B). The time course of the
average fluorescence intensity within a dendritic region is
shown in Fig. 1 C. Exponential curves were fitted to the
data, although data points sometimes deviated from an
exponential rise, probably due to an increasing pipette ac-
cess resistance. The average time constant of dye loading
was 203 ± 21 s in proximal dendritic regions (n = 13, mean
± SEM). For comparison, somatic regions (not containing
the nucleus) of the same neurons were analyzed and re-
vealed an only slightly faster loading time constant of 181
± 21 s. Initial access resistance varied between 6 and 9 Mfl
and increased to 10-18 Mfl after 20 min of whole-cell
recording. The speed of loading clearly depended on access
resistance, being faster with lower access resistance. We
conclude that 10 min of somatic loading is sufficient to
equilibrate the Fura-2 concentration in the cytoplasm of the
proximal apical dendrite with the concentration in the pi-
pette solution, provided the access resistance is kept <10
Mf.
Dendritic [Ca2,]J transients depend on
Fura-2 concentration
Neurons were loaded with different Fura-2 concentrations
ranging from 20 to 250 AM. After loading for at least 10
min with an access resistance of < 10 Mfl, dendritic [Ca2+]
transients were evoked by single action potentials and mea-
sured at an acquisition rate of 100 Hz (Fig. 1 D; see
Materials and Methods). [Ca2+]i transients were larger and
decayed faster when measured with lower concentration of
Fura-2 (Fig. 2 A). The concentration of Fura-2 was con-
verted to Fura-2 Ca2+-binding ratio K' according to Eq. 1.
The decay time constant T, obtained from 94 layer V pyra-
midal neurons, clearly depended on KB, even with the rel-
atively low range of concentration used (Fig. 2 B). To
estimate the time course of unaltered [Ca2+]i transients, a
regression line to the data was extrapolated to zero Fura-2
Ca2+-binding ratio KB and revealed a time constant of 55
ms. According to Eq. 4, the negative x axis intercept of the
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FIGURE 2 Dependence of dendritic [Ca21]i transients on Fura-2 Ca2+-binding ratio. (A) [Ca2+]i transients, evoked by single action potentials, measured
in the proximal dendrites of four different layer V pyramidal neurons somatically loaded with 20, 80, 125, and 250 ,uM Fura-2, respectively. Each trace
is an average of 10 sweeps. Exponential curves (thin lines filled to zero) were fitted to the decays of the transients (time constants of 78, 117, 265, and
703 ms, respectively). Grey areas represent the integral AT, the product of peak amplitude A, and time constant T of the fitted curves. (B) Decay time constant
T as a function of Fura-2 Ca2+-binding ratio KB (n = 94). Fura-2 concentration range was 20-250 ,uM. A regression line (solid line, regression coefficient
r = 0.88) is extrapolated to the negative x axis intercept, which gives an estimate for the endogenous Ca2+-binding ratio KS (arrow). (C) Plot of the inverse
of the amplitude A- as a function of KB. Also shown is a regression line (solid line, r = 0.90). (D) The integral AT versus KB. Linear regression (solid
line, r = -0.08) revealed no significant dependence of AT on KB. Mean resting [Ca21]i level was 64 ± 4 nM.
regression line provides KS = 63 as an estimate of the
endogenous Ca2+-binding ratio. A similar dependence on
KB was seen for A1, the inverse of the amplitude of the
[Ca2+]i transients (Fig. 2 C). Extrapolation of a regression
line revealed an amplitude of 337 nM at KB = 0 and 90 as
an estimate of Ks. Although there was large scattering, the
integral of the [Ca2+]i transients AT did not significantly
depend on KB (Fig. 2 D). Similar measurements were made
on proximal apical dendrites of 53 hippocampal CAl neu-
rons (not shown). Extrapolated values for amplitude and
decay time constant at KB = 0 were 303 nM and 166 ms,
respectively. Estimates of the endogenous Ca2+-binding
ratio KS were 64 and 186, obtained from plots of amplitude
and time constant versus KB, respectively.
Dendritic Ca2+-binding ratio determined in
single neurons
The pooled data from 94 individual neurons (Fig. 2) show a
clear dependence of size and time course of dendritic
[Ca2+]j transients on Fura-2 concentration and provide a
range of 60-190 as estimate of Ks. But the data scatter
considerably, which could reflect differences in the Ca2+-
binding ratio of different cells. To determine the depen-
dence on Fura-2 concentration in single neurons, standard
measurements of [Ca2+]i transients, evoked by single action
potentials, were made during Fura-2 loading (Fig. 3 A).
Regions for fluorescence measurement were selected before
break-in based on the IR-DIC video image. Fura-2 concen-
tration was measured using the isosbestic fluorescence in-
tensity 1356 = F356- B356, assuming full loading after the
fluorescence reached a plateau level.
Analysis of the amplitude and the decay of the den-
dritic [Ca2+]i transients revealed clear changes during
loading of layer V dendrites with 125 ,uM Fura-2. Esti-
mates of amplitude and decay time constant at zero
Fura-2 Ca2+-binding ratio KB and of the endogenous
Ca2+-binding ratio were obtained by linear regression
and extrapolation (Fig. 3 B) in 13 layer V neurons. The
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FIGURE 3 Dendritic [Ca21]i transients during Fura-2 loading. (A) The proximal dendrite of a layer V neuron was loaded with 125 ,uM Fura-2 (upper
panel). Standard measurements of dendritic [Ca2 ]i transients (see Fig. 1 D) were made during loading every 20-60 s (0). [Ca2 ]i transients measured
directly after break-in and after full loading (-) are shown in the lower panel. Exponential curves fitted to their decays had time constants of 126 and 291
ms, respectively (thin lines). (B) Decay time constant T, the inverse of the amplitude A-', and the integral AT as a function of Fura-2 Ca2+-binding ratio
KB. Linear regressions revealed a time constant of T = 92 ms and an amplitude ofA = 203 nM at KB = 0 in this experiment (r = 0.96 for both). Negative
x axis intercepts were 132 and 129, respectively.
results agree well with those obtained from the pooled
data, but the scatter was much less (r = 0.94 + 0.01, n
= 13). Similar results were obtained from loading 5 CAl
pyramidal neurons with 200 ,uM Fura-2. Table 1 sum-
marizes the estimates of unaltered size and time course of
action potential-evoked [Ca2+]i transients as well as of
the endogenous Ca2+-binding ratio KS in layer V and
CAl dendrites, and shows that neocortical and hippocam-
pal pyramidal neurons behave similarly with respect to
action potential evoked Ca2+ signals in their proximal
apical dendrites.
From the Fura-2 loading experiments in single cells it
was also possible to estimate the endogenous Ca2+-binding
ratio KS by analyzing the action potential-evoked fluores-
cence decrements AF380 (Fig. 4 A). Fluorescence decre-
ments AF380 as a function of KB could be reasonably de-
scribed according to Eq. 6, yielding another estimate Of KS
(Fig. 4 B). The estimates of KS obtained from analysis of
either decay time constant, amplitude, or fluorescence dec-
rement, agree well (Table 1).
Mobility of endogenous Ca2+ buffers
Loading neurons with indicator dyes using the whole-cell
configuration may cause "washout" of diffusible cytoplas-
mic components, e.g., mobile Ca2' buffers (Zhou and
Neher, 1993). To minimize a possible washout effect, five
layer V neurons were loaded during a short period (<30 s)
via whole-cell patch pipettes containing a high concentra-
TABLE I Ca2+ dynamics in proximal apical dendrites of pyramidal neurons
Single action potential-evoked [Ca2+]i transient Endogenous Ca2+-binding ratio KS
n Amplitude A (nM)* Decay time constant T (ms)* From A-' From T From AF380
Layer Vt 13 262 ± 25 70 ± 7 126 ± 21 105 ± 14 135 ± 17
CAl§ 5 151 ± 19 92 ± 25 168 ± 61 187 ± 45 207 ± 56
*Values from extrapolation to zero Fura-2 Ca2+-binding ratio.
*Loading with 125 AM Fura-2.
§Loading with 200 ,uM Fura-2.
Values are given as mean ± SEM.
.l
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FIGURE 4 Analysis of fluorescence decrements. (A) Fluorescence dec-
rement at 380 nm excitation (AF380) evoked by a single action potential
(125 jLM Fura-2). AF380 was evaluated at the first sample point deviating
from baseline. A line was fitted to eight data points after the maximal
decrease and back-extrapolated to the first sample point of fluorescence
decrease. (B) Plot of the fluorescence decrements AF380, measured during
the Fura-2 loading shown in Fig. 3 A, versus Fura-2 Ca2+-binding ratio KB.
AFm. and KS were obtained from a fit according to Eq. 6 (solid line). The
endogenous Ca2+-binding ratio KS corresponds to the half-maximal value
of AF380 and was 115 in this experiment.
tion of Fura-2 (2 mM). After break-in, the isosbestic fluo-
rescence intensity 1356 rapidly increased (Fig. 5 A, upper
panel). After 10-20 s of whole-cell recording the pipette
was retracted and an outside-out patch was formed within
30 s. After retraction of the pipette '356 decreased again,
indicating that the Fura-2 concentration in the proximal part
of the neuron now decreased due to diffusional equilibration
of Fura-2 within the neuron. The peak of '356 in Fig. 5 A was
estimated to correspond to about 200 ,uM Fura-2 by record-
ing from the neuron a second time with a pipette containing
125 ,uM Fura-2 and comparing the fluorescence intensities.
However, an exact conversion of Fura-2 concentration to
Ca2+-binding ratio was difficult because of an initial fluo-
rescence offset in the dendritic region, probably caused by
extracellular Fura-2 or scattered light from the pipette.
With decreasing Fura-2 concentration dendritic [Ca2+]i
transients evoked by single action potentials increased in
size and became faster (Fig. 5 A, lower panel). The time
constant T and the amplitude A depended on '356' with
extrapolated values of 99 ± 7 ms and 305 ± 44 nM at '356
= 0, respectively (n = 5; Fig. 5 B). The integral AT did not
change significantly with decreasing 356. The finding that
the alteration of [Ca2+]i transients by Fura-2 was similar
after short loading with subsequent equilibration and during
continuous loading with 125 ,uM Fura-2 suggests that there
is no significant washout of mobile endogenous Ca2+ buff-
ers during the first 10-15 min of whole-cell recording.
Dendritic Ca2+ accumulation during trains of
action potentials
In vivo pyramidal neurons respond to a sensory stimulus
with a train of action potentials (Burne et al., 1984; Simons
et al., 1992). Therefore we measured the buildup of den-
dritic [Ca2+]i during trains of action potentials. To minimize
alteration of the Ca2+ signal, low concentrations of Fura-2
(20-50 ,uM) were used.
Ca2+ accumulation in proximal dendrites of layer V
neurons was measured during 2 s trains of action potentials
with constant frequencies ranging from 2 to 30 Hz. [Ca2+]i
rapidly reached a steady state and then fluctuated around a
plateau level that depended on action potential frequency
(Fig. 6 A and B). A line was fitted to the data points of mean
[Ca2+]i plateau level versus action potential frequency (Fig.
6 B). The slope of this line agreed well with the proportion-
ality constant AT according to Eq. 9, suggesting linear
superposition of the [Ca2+]i transients. The ratio ofAT to the
fitted slope was between 0.82 and 1.37, with an average
value of 1.04 ± 0.06 (n = 10). The integral AT was
calculated from amplitude A and time constant T, which
were obtained from an exponential fit to the [Ca2+]i tran-
sient evoked by a single action potential. The time to reach
steady state was quantified by fitting exponential curves to
the lower envelope of the Ca2+ signals at 10 and 20 Hz
stimulation according to Eq. 7 (Fig. 6 C). On average, time
constants were 162 ± 30 ms and 142 ± 21 ms at 10 and 20
Hz, respectively (n = 8). Similar results were obtained in 3
CAl neurons.
Decay of [Ca2+]J after trains of action potentials
Assuming linear superposition of monoexponentially de-
caying [Ca2+]i transients, [Ca2+]i decays back to resting
level after a train of action potentials with the time constant
T. However, in all our experiments the decay of [Ca2+]i
after a train could not be fitted satisfactory with a monoex-
ponential curve; rather, two exponential components were
needed (Fig. 7 A). The relative amplitude of the slow
component was -25%, and the fast and slow decay time
constant were about 0.1 and 1 s, respectively. To establish
whether decay time constants or relative amplitudes de-
pended on the action potential frequency, the sum of two
exponential curves was fitted to the decay of [Ca2+]i after 2
s trains of action potentials with frequencies between 5 and
30 Hz. Decay time constants increased only slightly with
action potential frequency (Fig. 7 B), whereas the relative
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FIGURE 5 Dendritic [Ca21]i transients following a short whole-cell recording period. (A) Time course of the isosbestic fluorescence intensity I356 in
analog-to-digital units (adu) after 20 s whole-cell recording with a somatic patch pipette containing 2 mM Fura-2 (upper panel). Standard measurements
of dendritic [Ca21]i transients (see Fig. 1 D) were made during equilibration of Fura-2 within the neuron (0). Single action potentials were initiated by
synaptic stimulation. The [Ca2+]i transients measured directly following the short whole-cell recording period and after Fura-2 equilibration (-) are shown
in the lower panel. (B) Plots of the decay time constant T, the inverse of the amplitude A- 1, and the integral AT versus the isosbestic fluorescence intensity
356- Solid lines are regression lines of the data. Extrapolation to 1356 = 0 revealed a time constant of T = 82 ms and an amplitude of A = 224 nM in this
experiment (r = 0.93 for both).
amplitudes were independent of action potential frequency
(Fig. 7 C).
Dendritic [Ca2+]J level encodes the frequency of
action potentials
The finding that dendritic [Ca2+]i transients summate
linearly suggests that the mean dendritic [Ca2+]i level en-
codes the frequency of action potentials. Even if the fre-
quency is changing, [Ca2+]i reaches a new steady state
rapidly (<0.2 s; Fig. 6 C), and thus the mean level may be
able to follow changes in action potential frequency during
electrical activity. According to Eq. 9, the proportionality
constant between [Ca2+]1 level and action potential fre-
quency is given by the integral AT (in units of nM/Hz).
To demonstrate encoding of action potential frequency
by the dendritic [Ca2+]i level directly, three layer V
pyramidal neurons were loaded with a low concentration
of Fura-2 (20 ,M), and [Ca2+]i in the proximal dendrite
was measured during simulated "physiological" neuronal
activity (Fig. 8). Bursts of action potentials with variable
frequency were evoked by varying the amount of somatic
current injection (Fig. 8 A, upper trace). The instanta-
neous action potential frequency was derived from the
action potential pattern by finding for each action poten-
tial the time when the voltage crossed a -5 mV threshold
(ti), and defining 1/At = 1/(ti+1 - ti) for ti ' t < ti+1
(Fig. 8 A, middle trace). The simultaneously measured
change in calcium concentration A[Ca2+]i superimposed
well with 1/At in the frequency range up to 30 Hz (Fig.
8 A, lower trace). If A[Ca2+]i was divided by AT to
convert the Ca2+ signal to "frequency," even the absolute
values agreed well. Sometimes during current injection,
however, two action potentials occurred within 5-10 ms.
These short high frequency bursts of action potentials led
to peaks of 100-200 Hz in the frequency curve 1/At,
which are truncated in Fig. 8 A (arrows). Because of their
brief duration, they are not resolved in the Ca2+ signal.
Nevertheless, groups of action potentials with different
frequencies in the range up to 30 Hz are well separated in
the Ca2+ signal (Fig. 8 B).
DISCUSSION
Fura-2 measurements in proximal dendrites
Fluorescence measurements were restricted to the initial
portion of the proximal apical dendrite because of its rela-
tively large volume and because the Fura-2 concentration
could be controlled by loading neurons via low resistance
somatic patch pipettes. Although the acquisition rate of
cooled CCD cameras is limited by the slow readout rate,
restriction to subarrays and on-chip binning allow measure-
ments with relatively high time resolution (Lasser-Ross et
I I
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FIGURE 6 Ca2' accumulation dur-
ing trains of action potentials. (A)
[Ca2+]i signals in the proximal apical
dendrite of a layer V pyramidal neuron
evoked by a single action potential (left,
exponential fit: A = 146 nM, T = 103
ms) and during 2 s trains of action
potentials at 2, 10, and 24 Hz. Each
action potential was evoked by a 10-30
ms somatic current pulse. 50 ,uM
Fura-2 was used to provide a sufficient
signal-to-noise ratio without having to
average. The mean [Ca21]i levels dur-
ing the last second of stimulation are
shown as solid horizontal lines. (B)
Mean dendritic [Ca21]i level above
resting [Ca2+]i during the last second of
stimulation plotted versus the fre-
quency of action potentials (AP). Also
shown are a fitted line through the ori-
gin with slope 15.9 nM/Hz (--- - -) and
a line with slope AT = 15 nM/Hz ac-
cording to Eq. 9 (-). (C) An expo-
nential rise was fitted to the lower en-
velope (0) of the [Ca2+]i signals with
10 and 20 Hz stimulation (time con-
stants of 158 and 111Ims, respectively).
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al., 1991; Schiller et al., 1995). The signal-to-noise ratio
achieved in such a way was sufficient to resolve fast [Ca2+]
transients in proximal dendrites of neurons loaded with as
little as 20 ,uM Fura-2, which is about 10 times less than
used previously for dendritic [Ca2+]i measurements. The
time constant for loading somata of layer V neurons with
Fura-2 with 10 Mfl access resistance (3 min) is -3 times
the value found for chromaffin cells by Pusch and Neher
(1988), presumably because of the larger volume of pyra-
midal cell somata. Diffusional equilibration in distal den-
dritic processes takes significantly longer and no longer
follows an exponential time course (Rexhausen, 1992).
However, in the initial portion of apical dendrites the Ca2+-
insensitive fluorescence reached a plateau level in a roughly
exponential manner, with a time constant only 20 s larger
than in the soma. This indicates that the tip of the loading
pipette is the major diffusional barrier (Pusch and Neher,
1988) and that Fura-2 equilibrates rapidly within the prox-
imal part of the neuron.
Single compartment model of the dendrite
For quantitative analysis the proximal dendrite was treated
as a single, homogeneous compartment, assuming instanta-
neous Ca2+ inflow and rapid diffusional equilibration. How
reasonable are these assumptions? Action potentials back-
propagate into dendrites of neocortical layer V pyramidal
cells with a conduction velocity of >300 ,tmlms at 35°C
20 Hz
(Stuart and Sakmann, 1994). Therefore, the action potential
occurs nearly instantaneously along a 20 ,um long dendritic
segment and the duration of Ca2+ inflow during the repo-
larizing phase of the action potential is probably <2 ms
(McCobb and Beam, 1991; Markram et al., 1995). Thus, the
assumption of instantaneous inflow is valid. The time for
diffusional equilibration is shorter than our estimate of the
decay time constant of the [Ca2+]i transient (70 ms), but
may last a significant portion of it. For a dendritic radius of
a = 1-2 ,im and a Ca2+ diffusion constant of DCa = 300
um2 S-1 (Zhou and Neher, 1993), a characteristic time for
diffusional equilibration, given by a2/Dca, is between 3 and
13 ms. In addition, buffers with a slow on-rate may not have
a chance to bind Ca2+ according to their equilibrium con-
stant during a 70 ms period. Therefore, it is likely that more
complex or nonequilibrium effects have to be considered
within dendrites. Nevertheless, assuming that only endoge-
nous buffers that effectively compete with Fura-2 (having a
similar on-rate) contribute to the buffer pool S, the homo-
geneous compartment model for the dendrite is a valuable
simplification.
Physiological [Ca2+]J transients
Ca2+ inflow during an action potential into proximal apical
dendrites of pyramidal neurons mainly occurs through high
voltage-activated Ca2+ channels of the L-, N- and P-type
(Markram et al., 1995; Christie et al., 1995). Ca2+ release
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FIGURE 7 [Ca2+]i decay after a train of action potentials. (A) Decay of
[Ca2+]i after a 2 s train of action potentials at 24 Hz (same trace as in Fig.
7 A). A double exponential curve was fitted to the decay ( ). The fast
and slow component ( ....) had time constants of 84 and 727 ms, respec-
tively. (B) Decay time constant of the fast (OI) and the slow (0) component
versus action potential frequency (n = 7, mean + SEM). Solid lines are
linear regressions of the data with slopes of 0.6 and 14 ms per Hz,
respectively. (C) Relative amplitudes of the fast ([I) and the slow (0)
component versus action potential frequency (n = 7, mean ± SEM). Solid
lines are linear regressions (slope = 0.03% per Hz).
from internal stores does not contribute to the evoked
[Ca2+]i transient in layer V pyramidal neurons, and den-
dritic Ca2+ is mostly removed by uptake into the endoplas-
mic reticulum and extrusion across the plasma membrane
via ATP-dependent Ca2+ transporters (Markram et al.,
1995).
Regehr and Tank (1992) have shown that Fura-2 at 250-
600 ,tM markedly reduces the amplitude and slows the
decay of [Ca2+]j transients in proximal dendrites of CAl
neurons. Here we show a reduction and slowing of action
potential-evoked transients by concentrations between 20
and 250 ,uM. To estimate the undistorted size and time
course of the transients we extrapolated the amplitude and
decay time constant to zero Fura-2 Ca2+-binding ratio. This
is justified because washout of mobile endogenous Ca2+
buffers, if present at all, is small during the first 10-15 min
50 nM of whole-cell recording (see below). Extrapolation revealed
an amplitude of 150-300 nM and a decay time constant of
70-90 ms at 37°C for the [Ca2+]i transient evoked by a
q,, A. single action potential. The transient was reduced and pro-
,Tr i vlonged by a factor of about three with 125 ,uM Fura-2 (Figs.
2 and 3). Thus, our measurements are consistent with pre-
vious measurements using patch pipettes and Fura-2 at 150
05 ,tM (Spruston et al., 1995b; Schiller et al., 1995). In addi-
tion, our estimate of the decay time constant agrees well
with fluorescence decay time constants measured using low
concentrations of Calcium-Green 1 or Fluo-3 in layer V
dendrites (Markram et al., 1995). Previous measurements
3=D a6.A using sharp microelectrodes for Fura-2 loading revealed an
o amplitude of -5-10 nM and a decay time constant of >600
1W ms in CAl dendrites (Jaffe et al., 1992; Miyakawa et al.,
30 1992; Jaffe et al., 1994). Although there may be differences
in experimental conditions or calibration, these values are
explained by assuming that the concentration of Fura-2 was
>300 ,tM in these experiments.
One may argue that the slowing of [Ca2+]i transients
during Fura-2 loading could result from a decrease of y, the
rate of Ca2+ clearance, e.g., by insufficient ATP support to
t the Ca2+-ATPases, since the time constant depends in-
versely on y (Eq. 4). However, this is unlikely because the
ATP affinity of Ca2 -ATPases is in the low micromolar
range (Carafoli and Chiesi, 1992), and 4 mM ATP was
included in the pipette solution. In addition, a changing rate
30 of Ca2+ clearance during loading would change the integral
AT as well (Eq. 5), which was not the case.
Dendritic Ca2' buffers
A first step in characterizing the endogenous buffering of
Ca2+ is to estimate the ratio of total over free [Ca2+]
changes after Ca2+ inflow, which is given by (1 + KS). We
found that 0.5-1% of the total Ca2+ entering proximal
dendrites of layer V and CAl neurons during an action
potential remain free, corresponding to a Ca2+-binding ratio
KS between 100 and 200 (Table 1). This estimate may be
subject to errors, e.g., all three approaches for estimation are
based on the Fura-2 Ca2+-binding ratio, which depends
inversely on the chosen Kd of Fura-2. However, this is
unlikely to result in an uncertainty factor of >1.5. In other
cells such as Aplysia neurons, melanotrophs of the rat pitu-
itary gland, bovine chromaffin cells, rat gonadotrophs,
smooth muscle cells, and dissociated neurons from the rat
nucleus basalis, comparable values for KS between 50 and
150 have been found (see Neher, 1995). In contrast, KS was
estimated to be >20 times larger in cerebellar Purkinje cells
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FIGURE 8 Encoding of action potential frequency by dendritic [Ca21]i levels. (A) (Upper trace) Membrane potential of a layer V pyramidal neuron (Vm)
with trains of action potentials with variable frequency evoked by somatic current injection. Action potential peaks are truncated because of sampling at
1 kHz. (Middle trace) Time course of the instantaneous action potential frequency (1/At). Arrows indicate truncated peaks of the frequency curve, which
were due to short bursts of two action potentials. (Lower trace) Simultaneously measured change of [Ca21]i in the proximal dendrite (A[Ca2+]i, 20 Hz time
resolution, 20 ,uM Fura-2). In addition to the scale in units of nM, a scale in units of Hz is shown, which was obtained by dividing A[Ca2+]i by AT to convert
it to "frequency." AT was determined from amplitude and decay time constant of exponential curves fitted to [Ca21]i transients evoked by single action
potentials, which were measured at 100 Hz acquisition rate before and after the bursts of action potentials. For these long measurements, B380, B356, and
F356 were interpolated exponentially with a time constant determined from the decrease of fluorescence without stimulation. (B) Action potential pattern
(Vm) and converted [Ca2+]i signal (A[Ca2+],/AT) at the beginning of the second stimulation period on expanded time scale. The arrow indicates a short burst
of two action potentials.
(Llano et al., 1994). This difference may reflect differences
in the concentration and the species of cytoplasmic Ca2+
binding proteins. For example, studies with antibodies have
shown that Ca2+ buffering proteins such as parvalbumin,
calbindin-D28k, or calretinin are not present in most pyra-
midal neurons of the neocortex, whereas several types of
GABAergic cells, including interneurons and cerebellar
Purkinje cells, contain parvalbumin and calbindin-D28k
(Baimbridge et al., 1992).
Knowledge Of KS is important for interpreting fluores-
cence signals from Ca2+ indicators (Neher, 1995). It can be
used to restrict the dye concentration required for a specific
experiment. For example, if the error of [Ca2+]i measure-
ments in dendrites of pyramidal neurons should be <20%,
the exogenously introduced Ca2+-binding ratio should not
exceed 20-40, corresponding to 10-20 ,uM Fura-2 (assum-
ing [Ca2+]rest = 50 nM). In addition, KS is an important
parameter in modeling studies of dendritic Ca2+ signaling,
which not only plays a role in Ca2+ buffering but also in
Ca2' diffusion (Jaffe et al., 1994; Wagner and Keizer, 1994;
Zador and Koch, 1994).
Because the effect of Fura-2 on the size and time
course of [Ca2+]i transients was not markedly different
with either continuous loading or loading for a short
period (Figs. 3 and 5), we conclude that cytoplasmic
Ca2+ buffers are relatively immobile and do not wash out
during 15 min of whole-cell recording. We cannot ex-
clude, however, washout of highly mobile Ca2+ buffers
during the period of low access resistance in the short
whole-cell experiments (30 s). Since the time constant of
Fura-2 loading was 6 times longer (180 s), only about (1
- e-116) = 15% of a buffer with similar molecular
weight as Fura-2 (MFura2 = 637 Da) would be lost during
a period of 30 s, and even less (-6-8%) of a molecule
with 10-20 kDa molecular weight, assuming a third-
power relationship between molecular mass and diffusion
time constant (Pusch and Neher, 1988). Thus, only Ca2+-
binding molecules with a molecular mass less than
B
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Fura-2 could significantly wash out during a period of
30 s.
Dendritic Ca2+ accumulation during
neuronal activity
In the somatosensory and visual cortical areas of the rat the
"spontaneous" neuronal impulse rates increase from 0-10
Hz in the absence of stimulation to 20-50 Hz during sen-
sory stimulation (Burne et al., 1984; Simons et al., 1992).
Ca2+ accumulation in proximal dendrites during trains of
action potentials is well described by linear superposition of
the single [Ca2+]i transients in the frequency range up to 30
Hz (Fig. 6). Thus, Ca2+-induced Ca2+ release from internal
stores is unlikely to contribute to this accumulation. In
contrast, supralinear dendritic Ca2+ accumulation was ob-
served during repetitive voltage pulses in cerebellar Pur-
kinje cells and was attributed to Ca2+-induced Ca2' release
(Llano et al., 1994). Ca2+ release within dendrites of pyra-
midal neurons, however, may be induced by other stimuli,
such as synaptic activation of NMDA receptors (Alford et
al., 1993).
Dendritic [Ca2+]j rapidly reached a steady state during trains
of action potentials with constant frequency. Therefore the
time course of action potential frequency was well described
by the Ca2+ signal during "physiological" patterns of neuronal
activity (Fig. 8). In contrast, previous measurements showed a
continuous slow rise of [Ca2+]i during 0.5-1 s trains of action
potentials, with [Ca2+]i representing the number of action
potentials that occurred rather than encoding their frequency
(Jaffe et al., 1992, 1994; Miyakawa et al., 1992). This slow rise
could be an effect of the higher Fura-2 concentrations used; the
transients that were evoked by single action potentials decayed
slowly in these experiments (time constant >500 ms), and as
a result the time to reach steady state was prolonged as well
(Eq. 7), and thus during 0.5-1 s a plateau was not yet reached.
After trains of action potentials we found a double-
exponential decay of [Ca2+]i, as has also been reported by
Regehr and Tank (1992) and Schiller et al. (1995). This
finding disagrees with the linear superposition model of
monoexponential transients described in Materials and
Methods. Possible explanations are the decrease of Fura-2
Ca2+-binding ratio during [Ca2+]i buildup (Eq. 1), which
causes a fastening of the decay at higher [Ca2+]i levels (see
also Tse et al., 1994), or the recruitment of Ca2+ buffers
with slow kinetics during electrical activity. In addition,
since the relative amplitudes of the two exponentials did not
depend on the frequency of action potentials, there may
have been a slow component in the transients evoked by
single action potentials as well, which was not resolved
because of baseline noise.
Action potential evoked dendritic Ca2+ signaling
[Ca2+]i transients, evoked by single action potentials, have
also been measured in distal and in oblique and basal
dendrites (Spruston et al., 1995b; Schiller et al., 1995).
Consistent with surface-to-volume considerations the tran-
sients were larger and faster in finer dendrites (Schiller et
al., 1995). In addition, there is now evidence for the pres-
ence of voltage-activated Ca2+ channels in dendritic spines
and for increases in [Ca2+]i in spines evoked by single
action potentials (Mills et al., 1994; Yuste and Denk, 1995;
Segal, 1995). The undistorted "physiological" transients in
fine dendrites and spines are likely to last <70 ms, but one
cannot exclude spatial inhomogenities of Ca2+-binding ra-
tio and Ca2+ channel density. At least, measured [Ca2+]i
profiles in dendritic trees are consistent with a uniform
Ca2+ channel distribution with the pattern of Ca2+ entry
being determined by the spread of action potentials (Jaffe et
al., 1992, 1994). This spread is activity-dependent in den-
drites of hippocampal CAl neurons (Jaffe et al., 1992). The
first action potential in a train propagates into distal den-
drites, whereas the following action potentials can fail to
propagate, probably at dendritic branch points (Spruston et
al., 1995b).
Thus, there exist two distinct retrograde Ca2+ signals in
dendrites of pyramidal neurons: a widespread short transient
increase of [Ca2+]i after a single action potential, and a
frequency-dependent buildup of [Ca2+]i during trains of
action potentials, which can be restricted to different parts
of the dendritic tree. The first type of signal could serve to
set conditions for the detection of coincident synaptic input.
For example, Ca2+ that entered during an action potential
could occupy binding sites of a cooperative Ca2+-binding
molecule near a postsynaptic density, and an additional
highly localized Ca2+ inflow, e.g., through Ca2+-permeable
NMDA receptor channels, could lead to Ca2+ binding to
additional sites. Yuste and Denk (1995) showed a supralin-
ear buildup of [Ca2+]i in spines after coincident synaptic
activation and action potential invasion. Therefore, Ca2+
release from internal stores may be involved as well (Alford
et al., 1993). The frequency-dependent dendritic Ca2+
changes during electrical activity may affect target mole-
cules such as kinases and phosphatases, membrane conduc-
tances, and proteins affecting gene expression (Clapham,
1995; Lev et al., 1995; Kennedy, 1989; Gallin and Green-
berg, 1995), and thus modulate cellular and dendritic func-
tion in an activity-dependent way.
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